
                                                                                              

Alumni Association Annual General Meeting 2020 (AGM) Minutes 

 

The Annual General Meeting held through video conference on 30.05.2021 at 10.30AM (IST) 

Attendance: 

 Dr.Ganesh Vaidyanathan, Principal (GV) 

Office Bearers: 

 Mrs.Sowmya Mahadevan, President, Alumni Association  

 Mr.Sanjeev Kumar, Secretary, Alumni Association  

 Mr.Vijay Anand, VP-Events, Alumni Association  

 Mr.Elango, VP Fund Raising, Alumni Association 

 Mr.Janarthanan P, Treasurer, Alumni Association  

Committee Members: 

 Mr.Pravin Shekar, Committee Member, Alumni Association  

 Mr.Pankaj Murarka, Committee Member, Alumni Association  

 Mr.Anandhan, Committee Member, Alumni Association 

 Mr.Srinivasan, Committee Member, Alumni Association 

Guest: 

Guest Name Dept Batch 

Mr.Baranidharan Mechanical 1989 

Mr.Gokul Santanam ECE 1996 

Mr.Chellappan CSE 1997 

Mr.Anand B ECE 1997 

Mr.Kothandaraman  Vimal ECE 1997 

Mr.Ram Mechanical 1997 

Mr.Kaushik Mechanical 1998 

Mr.Thasleem  EEE 1998 



Mr.Arvind Swaminathan ECE 1999 

Ms.Banurekha AK ECE 1999 

Mr.Gokul ECE 1999 

Ms.Suja Siva ECE 1999 

Ms.Menaka ECE 2001 

Mr. A K Boobalasenthil Raj   2010 

Mr.Shriram Ramanujam CSE 2017 

Mr.Vineeth ECE 1998 

Mr.Arul     

Mr. Arun     

Mr.Arun Kumar     

Mr.Balaji Kulothungan     

Mr.Raju Shanmugam     

Mr.Muthusamy Karthikeyan     

Mr.P Saravanan     

Mr.Ramakrishnan Ragu     

Mr.Ramanathan Senthil     

Mr.Sathish Lingam     

Mr.Saw Ganesh     

Mr.Srinivasan     

Mr.Udaya Napa     

Mr.Venkatramanan B     

Mr.Vijay     

Mr.Vijay Gnanadesikan     

Mr. Nithin Balaji   

 

Note: The above attendee list is based on particular instance during the AGM. For detailed 

information please follow the AGM link of all participants 



Welcome from Dr.Ganesh Vaidyanathan, Principal, SVCE   

1) Dr.Ganesh Vaidyanathan welcomed everyone to the AGM meeting and thanked 

everyone for attending. 

2) He started with a prayer for everyone to be safe and healthy during this pandemic. 

3) He appreciated the present office bearers for taking initiative by conducting quiz and 

other alumni activities even during these challenging times. 

4) He discussed about academic activities taken place during COVID and appreciated 

alumni members who have supported students by given internship opportunities. 

5) Special appreciation to alumni members who have provided scholarship to students 

even during the pandemic situation. 

Alumni Greet from Mrs.Sowmya Mahadevan, President, Alumni Association 

1. Sowmya thanked everyone for participating in the meeting and started with 

presentation detailing activities held during last year. 

2. She mentioned lots of alumni activities planned earlier have been changed and 

restructured due to the challenging year which made everyone adapt to the 

situation  

3. She highlighted on key initiatives taken by team during the year 2019, 

a. New Logo showcasing the New Identity. New Logo has been designed to 

describe the vision of alumni association to connect the college, alumni 

members and students. 

b. Internship program have been started by giving opportunity to college 

students to work with alumni association for alumni activities and 

successfully engaging them with lots of activities for more than 4 months. 

c. Spotlight Series:  Students interviews prominent alumni which gives them a 

great opportunity to interact and in and learn from their Alumni. The 

interviews have been recorded for future guidance and development. 

4. She highlighted on various alumni events taken place during the past year virtual 

quiz programs, music quizzes, Independence day quiz, Alumni Quiz, Alumni Movie 

Quiz and other activities like Virtual Anthakshari which was successful even in 

challenging situation.  

5. She mentioned the team have worked hard to conduct programs every month which 

is successful among alumni members with minimum of 30 to 40 members 

participating in all the events.  

6. She requested and welcomes all the alumni members to participate in alumni 

activities and give ideas to create new opportunities and growth. 

 



Increasing Alumni Interactions from Mr.Sanjeev Kumar, Secretary, Alumni 

Association 

1. Mr.Sanjeev highlighted the key role played by the Association in identifying various 

members across various years/batch and encouraged people to form more internal 

natch/yearwise groups so that ideas and information can be disseminated across all 

the Alumni easily. 

2. Mr. Sanjeev also came forward with idea of “Shadow Committee Members” to 

increase the alumni interactions and to provide more active participation of Alumni 

members in the committee activities 

3. He highlighted the various advantages of a Shadow committee, including 

a. Bringing in more people together from diverse backgrounds thus enhancing 

the potential of what the Committee can deliver 

b. opportunities for alumni members who are not currently part of the 

committee to be a part of the process and pave way for their participation in 

future election of office bearers of the association 

Accounts Presentation from Mr.Janarthanan, Treasurer, Alumni Association 

1. Jarnarthanan presented the Audit Report, TDS Traces, IT Return of the Alumni 

Association 2019-2020. 

2. He has submitted the report on the Receipts and Payments for the year 2019-2020. 

3. He has mentioned the current fixed deposit available under alumni association. 

4. Dr.Ganesh Vaidyanathan, Principal, explained in detail about the subscription 

amount transferred by the management. 

5. Mr.Arul , Committee member, has answered to the member questions regarding 

80G registration and queries in audit report. Initiatives have been taken for 

registering alumni association under 80G for tax. 

Update on next Committee Elections and Voting from Mr.Pravin Shekar , 

Committee Member, Alumni Association 

1. Unanimously all the members have accepted to continue with the team of current 

committee members until end of pandemic/ AGM 2022 and/or until in person large 

gathering is feasible to be accommodated. 

2. Acceptance of decision taken by all the members has been duly recorded. 

 

 

 



Questions & Suggestions from the floor 

 Question 1: Mr.Chandrasekaran 1999 ECE, Alumni Member:  

Came up with question to principal regarding increasing ranking of SVCE 

in National Institutional Ranking Framework – NIRF, since most of the companies 

are going with the recommendation of NIRF. 

 Answer: Dr.Ganesh Vaidyanathan Principal: 

   SVCE presently rank in 176th position in NIRF but college is consciously 

working on every aspect on area of development and coming up with new ideas and plans to 

rank within first 100 place in NIRF 

 Suggestion 1: Mr.Thasleem 1999 EEE, Alumni Member 

1. First Suggestion to have an entrepreneur group or senior 

management group to get connected to help and work with each 

other within alumni members. 

2. Principal suggested having a conference or gathering to bring this up 

with solid success. 

3. Second Suggestion to have a forum for motivational program which 

helps many of the alumni members and upcoming students to come 

out of the stress & disbelief or seek the ideas from trained 

motivational speakers within alumni members like Mr.Pravin Shekar, 

Mr.Gokul and lot more. 

4. Third Suggestion: Alumni association should help the society in 

possible way to overcome the pandemic situation. 

Comments on Suggestions: Mrs. Sowmya, President: Agreed with suggestion and 

invited Mr. Thasleem to be a part of Shadow committee to take enthusiastic 

participation to bring new ideas. She also suggested to come up with the committee to 

set up entrepreneur cell. 

Suggestion 2: Mr.Balaji: 

1. Suggestion to collect fund to help the needy alumni members, friends 

and family morally or financially in the pandemic situation. 

2. Suggested to collect fund to support the innovative ideas of alumni 

members, upcoming students for their projects. 

 

 



Comments on Suggestion: 

1. Mr. Sanjeev, Secretary, commented that steps have been taken 

couple of years back by creating a what’s app group in name of “class 

rep group” to connect people across everywhere and continuously 

efforts are taken to interact with people to help in providing 

opportunities. The main reason to create shadow committee to 

expand the ideas and reach as much possible. 

2. Principal commented that incubation centre have already started in 

SVCE. Projects are expecting in upcoming days. Also suggested all 

entrepreneurs to give opportunities to students to take part in the 

projects.  

3. Mrs.Sowmya, President, remind all the member to use the alumni 

group in Linkedin & Facebook to interact and spread other alumni 

members to join the group to get updated information and 

discussions. She informed regarding alumni portal coming up soon to 

set up a forum for discussion and interactions. She also mention 

many of the alumni members are raking SVCE students for internship.  

Suggestion 3: Mr.Nithin Balaji: 

1. Suggested to Organise groups based on area specific to use of the 

forum effectively. Students or alumni members can interact to the 

expertise alumni members. 

2. Suggested to modulate alumni groups.  

3. Suggested to have a buddy program where students can pair up with 

an experienced alumni member for getting appropriate suggestions 

on their Specialization. 

 Suggestion 4: Mr.Vineeth, ECE 1998, 

Suggested alumni members to come up with suggestion and spend time 

in developing curriculum by incorporating ideas shared and also to 

participate in board of studies committee.  

Vote of thanks from Mr. Vijay Anand, VP Events, Alumni Association 

 Thanked everyone for participating in AGM 2020 actively. Special mention to alumni 

members who come up with new ideas and suggestions.  Requested all alumni members to 

take part in the upcoming alumni activities. 

AGM 2020 Officially closed 


